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HELP FACULTY and AFFILIATE


BIOLOGY/NEUROBIOLOGY (“early experiences”)


CHILDCARE, ECD SERVICES


CHILD DEVELOPMENT (GENERAL)


**INDIGENOUS**


MIDDLE YEARS


PARTNERSHIPS, HUBS, INTEGRATED CENTRES/SERVICES


**POLICY, PRACTICE, INTERVENTIONS**


**SCREENING (tools, methods, school readiness, etc)**


**SOCIAL DETERMINANTS**


**SOCIOEMOTIONAL**


9. Jennings PA. **CARE for teachers: a mindfulness--based approach to promoting teachers’ social and emotional competence and well-being.** In: Schonert--Reichl KA, Roeser RW, editors. Handbook of


MEDIA (HELP general)

5. Lemire A. Forum set to share info on well-being of kids; New research to be unveiled at pair of meetings next week at Delta School District office. Delta Optimist. 2016 11/23

MEDIA (Kershaw, Generation Squeeze)

SPECIAL: POVERTY REPORT CARDS, Food Banks


3. Children First Canada. **The kids are not alright. It’s time for Canada to measure up! A landmark report on the state of Canada’s children.** Toronto, ON: Children First Canada; 2016 Nov. Available from: https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5669d2da9cadb69fb2f8d32e/v/582c7a5b3db2bd3eed9b59c/1479309915422/The+kids+are+not+alright%21+Children+First+Canada+%E2%80%93+November+2016-2.pdf.


SPECIAL: Children’s Environmental Health

